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As is indicated in Chapter 3, data are for January, April, July, and
October for 1953 through April 1956. They were provided by a large
sales finance company to represent changes in terms and experience in
twelve metropolitan areas during this period. These areas were selected
on the basis of their employment experience in 195 3—55 to encom-
pass the complete spectrum of labor market situations as defined by
the Bureau of Employment Security, as well as to cover the country
geographically. The period to which the data apply was, of course,
basically a fairly prosperous period, but it does include the mild busi-
ness contraction of July 1953—August 1954. During this recession we
have traced a number of the relevant economic variables by means of
cross-sectional analysis. The twelve metropolitan areas and their classi-
fication with respect to adequacy of labor supply are:
July 1953July 1954July 1955
Hartford I II B
New York City III III C
Philadelphia III IV-A D
Atlanta II II B
Pittsburgh III IV-A D
Chicago II III C
St. Louis II IV-A C
Indianapolis II III C
Detroit II IV-A C
Dallas II II B
Denver II II B
Los Angeles III III C
Source: Labor Market and Employment Security, U.S. Bureau of Employment
Security, selected issues. The Bureau changed its classification in June 1955, hence
the two sets of symbols. The two classifications are:
I. Labor shortage A. Critical shortage
II. Balanced labor supply B. Few more jobs than people
III. Moderate labor surplus C. Few more people than jobs
IV-A. Substantial labor surplus D. More people than jobs
IV-B. Very substantial labor surplus E. Considerable labor excess







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































)222 Quality of Consumer Instalment Credit
Notes To Table F-5
Note: Inasmuch as the estimated repossession rates presented in
this table have been utilized extensively in the text, it is appropriate
to describe the method used for estimating repossession rates and the
reasons why such estimation was necessary.
Repossession, if it is to occur, does so over a period of time after
the purchase of an automobile; the down payment and maturity infor-
mation presented as of the end of a year cannot properly be related to
the actual repossession data for the same calendar year. Nor could
any simple lagged relation significantly improve the correspondence.
The National Bureau obtained information from a large sales finance
company indicating nationally the number of instalments paid before
repossession occurred. About 89 per cent of all repossessions occur
within the first year. By assuming arbitrarily that the rest occurred
within the second year very little distortion was introduced by extra-
polatingthe known time distributionforthe first year and it was
possible to obtain the following percentage distribution of the propor-
tion of repossessions which would have occurred every three months
for two years following the purchase of a car:
Percentage of All Repossessions
Number of Instalments Paid Occurring from




9—11 (4th Q) 11.3
12—14 (5th Q) 6.8
15—17 (6th Q) 3.0
18—20 (7th Q) .5
21 and over (8th Q) .5
100.0
Thesepercentageswereutilizedasa moving sum inorder to
relate the number of repossessions to the time the loans were pur-
chased. This method of weighting the repossession data was tested
with aggregate data and found to be superior to any simple lagged
method of estimating repossession rates as of the time the loan was
purchasedbothfor new-and used-automobile loans. Hence it was
applied to the local area data to estimate repossession rates as of
the time loans were purchased.
Because of the utilization of the moving sum method, the last three
months (October, January, April) are subject to increasing error in the
estimate due to the fact that the two year (8 point) moving sum is
based on seven, six, and five observations respectively (adjusted to
8-point coverage). This means that a small fraction of loans is lost


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Note: See note to Table F-5 for discussion of estimating procedure.
Distribution of the proportion of repossessions which would have
occurred every three months for two years following the purchase of
a used car:
Percentage of Percentage of
Number of All Repossessions All Repossessions
Instalments PaidOccurring Quarterly Occurring Quarterly
Prior to From Date ofFrom Date of Loan Purchase
Repossession Loan Purchase Adjusted to1 Year Limit
0—2(1st Q) 48.4 50.4
3—5 (2ndQ) 27.8 28.8
6—8(3rd Q) 15.2 15.8
9—11 (4th Q) 5.0 5.0
12—14 (5th Q)
15—17 (6th Q) I 3.6
18—20 (7th Q)
J 21and over (8th Q)
100.0 100.0*
*The percentages in this column were obtained by redistributing the
3.6 per cent of the second year after the purchase so as to give 100
per cent, on the assumption that all loans repossessed are repossessed
within one year of the date the loan was purchased. Because of utili-
zation of the moving sum method, the last month (October 1955) is
estimatedfrom three observations representing 95 per cent of the
repossessions. It was adjusted to 100 per cent coverage, but the small
fraction of repossessions thus lost causes minor understatement of
the repossession rate for October 1955.